
Data Classification
Understanding what data is public vs. private is essential for your users to know if they are protecting your organization's 

classified information. Including Data Classification in their cybersecurity training will ensure they know what they can and 
cannot share!
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https://support.livingsecurity.com/hc/en-us/sections/360008962213-Blogs-and-Articles
https://livingsecurity.com/hubfs/CIB_dataclassification.png
https://livingsecurity.com/hubfs/DataClassification_Flyer.pdf


https://hubs.ly/H0B41zs0
https://hubs.ly/H0B41zs0
https://hubs.ly/H0B41zs0
https://hubs.ly/H0B41zs0
https://support.livingsecurity.com/hc/en-us/articles/360035044814-True-Eye-Marketing-Kit
https://support.livingsecurity.com/hc/en-us/articles/360035044814-True-Eye-Marketing-Kit


[Greeting]

Shh...TOP SECRET! By joining an organization or 
company you take on the responsibility of keeping 
private information to yourself. Think about it like 
joining a club with top secret information only 
people in the club should have access to. The 
first rule…

(Include Trailer if using Series)

[Closing]

[Greeting]

Just like you would never want to give someone 
with lactose intolerance a big bowl of ice cream, 
you would never want to give classified 
information to someone who should not have it.  
Knowing what someone should or should not 
have is key when classifying data... as well as 
properly labeling the milk!

Want to know more, check out the attachment!

[Closing]

[Attach One Pager]



[Greeting]

Have you ever been on diet? It's important to put 
types of food into healthy vs non-healthy 
categories to be successful; or if you're doing 
Keto, low carb vs not. So you better know which 
diet you are doing in order to eat the right food. 
That's how data classification works! Even if you 
know standard classification, it's important to 
learn our data classification policy.

Check out more about data classification here:
[insert link to blog on company site]

[Closing]

[Greeting]

Along with most aspects of security awareness, if 
you are unsure if something is safe to share 
outside of the organization - ASK! Just like you 
would ask a friend first before sharing information 
about them to another person, always make sure 
your company is comfortable with the things you 
are sharing elsewhere.  It really is as simple as 
asking!

[Closing]



[Greeting]

Did you pass notes in school as a kid? Of course 
you did! To be extra secretive did you ever write 
you message in a secret code, just in case it was 
intercepted? Encryption works the same way! It 
ensures that even if a cyber criminal manages to 
access where your data is stored, none of your 
data can actually be read.  It is protected behind 
encryption and they would need a special key to 
unlock it.

Check out more about encrypting your data here:
[companyname].livingsecurity.com

[Closing]

[Greeting]

With privileged access comes more responsibility.  
Executives who participate in security awareness 
activities are more likely to make risk-based 
decisions, improve customer confidence, allocate 
appropriate resources for breach mitigation, and 
create or enhance security corporate culture. 

All companies are data companies, so help us 
protect ours! 

[Closing]



[Greeting]

Hungry for a little competition 🍕🍕🍕? Check 
out the freshly served up Data Classification 
trainings at [companyname].livingsecurity.com! 
Every correct question will earn you 💰points💰 
on the Leaderboard and bragging rights to take to 
the next company happy hour 🍻. Take a bite out 
of the competition today🥨!

[Closing]

[Greeting]

Congratulations to all of the players who 
participated in the Data Classification Campaign! 
The winners of the Campaign are listed below 
and will be awarded awesome prizes. Check out 
where you ranked on the Leaderboard at 
[companyname].livingsecurity.com!

[Insert Top Users/Winners of prizes]

Check out the next Campaign for your chance to 
score big and win prizes!

[Closing]
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(FOR SLACK, 
YAMMER, ETC)


